
 
 

Greetings Yogi Friend, 
 
Congratulations on teaching kids yoga and helping to share the benefits of yoga and mindfulness 
to more children.  You are helping to create calm & confident, strong & flexible, young bodies and 
minds in a playful and practical way. 
 
Please review this lesson and become familiar with it before teaching it to your students. You will 
find the plan guide easy to follow with each step.  The lesson plan guide even has space to record 
the date you taught the lesson, which class you shared it with and even a place to account for 
attendance. The lesson plan description is written step by step for you but you are welcome to add 
your own personality to the lesson to make it more personal and your own.   
 
I do hope you enjoy sharing this lesson with the children in your lives.  We would love to hear from 
you and know how this YoPlay Lesson Plan served you and your students.  We hope you will revisit 
us on the YoPlayground to find more resources, inspirations and the tools to help you on your 
journey of sharing yoga and mindfulness with kids.   
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Beanie Baby Lesson Plan 
  Date:                        Location:                            Class:                             Attendance:  

Opening Activity/s:  
● Introduction & Rules to yoPlay by-  

 

● Meet your new friend for class.  

Breathwork: belly breath with a beanie baby on your belly 

Song/Chant: Welcome Song with your new beanie baby friend 

Warm ups:  Freeze Dance with your animal 
 

Yoga poses: Let’s YoPlay with our beanie baby friend. 
 

Game/Dance:  
Parachute YoPaly.   
Walk like your animal would.  Go slow.  Go fast. 

Partner/group poses:  

Songs/chants:  
 

Relaxation/Visualization: Let’s create a little nest, dig a burrow or find our cave for us to 
rest in with our beanie baby friend.   Relax with  a guided visualization.   

 

Tie-in:  Take away: 

Remind them they can do some YoPlay 
with their favorite stuffed animals at 

home.   

Playlist/Props/supplies: 
Freeze Dance 
Beanie babies farm animals  
Beanie babies jungle animals 
Parachute 

 

Closing activity/s: Closing song and let’s return our beanie baby friends. 
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https://amzn.to/2KibcmT
https://amzn.to/2AxFZwj


Preschool Kids Yoga Class Ages 2-4 year olds 
30 minute lesson 

 
Rules to yoPlay by: 

1. We stay on our mats. 
2. We leave our neighbors in peace. 
3. We put up our hands to ask questions. 
4. We don’t talk over our teacher or fellow yoga friends. 
5. If we follow the moves and the rules then we all have YoPlay fun! 

 
Welcome 
Meet your new friend for class.  Pass around a bag with a variety of beanie 
baby stuffed animals inside.  Tell the students that they choose the first one 
their hands touch, pull it out of the bag to see what they get and ‘you get 
what you get and you don’t get upset’. Give your beanie baby friend a hug. 
Introduce your new beanie baby friend to the class.   
 

If you have a favorite welcome song you sing at the beginning of your class do it now and have them use 
their new little friend join in as well.  
 
Let’s Breathe 
Place your new beanie baby friend on your belly and take a deep breath in and out.  Watch how your 
new little friend moves up and down with each breath. 
 
Warm Up 
Let’s get our bodies warmed up by doing a little dancing.  Let’s freeze dance with our beanie baby friend. 
(remember no throwing your beanie baby up in the air) 
 
Let’s YoPlay with Beanies 
-Place the beanies on your heads to balance. 
-Place your beanies on your bellies in table top pose. 
-Place your beanies in your basket in basket pose. 
-Push up into downward dog and let your beanies roll down your back.  
-Rock and roll down on your back onto your mat.  Lift your legs like in candle or sleeping bat pose and 
place your beanie on your feet to balance. 
-Make a bridge in bridge pose and place your beanie under and over the bridge. 
-Place your beanie back on the mat next to you. 
-Play guess that animal.  Give the students a clue to one of the beanie baby friends and they have to 
guess which animal you’re thinking of and then you all do that animal pose together. 
 
*adapted and shared by Lani of Full Of Joy Yoga 
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Parachute Activities 
-make some waves 
Sit around the edge of the parachute and grab the handles.  Shake the parachute to make “waves:.  You 
can do them really fast and then really slow. 
-parachute house 
Raise the parachute high above your head taking a really big deep breath in and take two steps in, holding 
the breath.  Quickly pull the parachute down behind you to trap all the air, breathing out deeply, so you 
have a little parachute house.   
-flight of whimsey 
Place your beanie baby friend in the middle of the parachute and shake the sides to watch them take 
flight. 
-parachute ride  
Put all the beanie baby friends in the middle of the parachute and the kids hold the parachute and take 
them for a ride.   
 
 
Walk like your animal 
Have the kids move and walk like their beanie baby animal.  You can have them move slow and fast.  Walk 
back to your mat.  Imagine where your beanie baby friend would sleep and create that space for you and 
your beanie baby friend, it could be a  nest, cave or burrow.   
 
Time for rest 
Have your students use their beanie baby friends as eye pillows, breathing buddies or snuggled up next to 
them.  Get comfy and be still and quiet like your beanie friend.   
 
Guided Visualization 
Our beanie baby friends are really sleepy after all the fun they had with you today.  Take a deep breath in 
and out. Notice what you notice.  Is there a part of your body that is still moving?  Can you  feel your belly 
rising and falling.  The slower and more steady your breath is the more it feels like you are rocking your 
beanie baby friend to sleep.  Let’s take a few deep breaths together (3x).  I will be looking to see which 
beanie baby friend is asleep.  I’m looking for slow steady breaths.  I’m listening for quiet so your beanie baby 
friend can fall asleep.  I wonder if they are dreaming?  Let’s slowly, mindfully and quietly sit up without 
waking our beanie baby friend.   
 
Closing 
Let’s give our beanie baby friends a big hug and say thank you for joining us today.  Pass around the bag so 
each child can place their beanie baby back in.   
 
Let’s place our hands together at our hearts holding between our hands all the fun,  play and love we had 
with our beanie baby friends today. 
Place your hands at your forehead and say “May you think  kind thoughts”.  Place your hands in front of 
your mouth and say “May you share kind words”.  Place your hands back in front of your heart and say 
“May you have kindness in your heart”.   
 
Namaste and have a great day! 
Created in collaboration, YoPlay Yoga For Kids and  Full of Joy Yoga. 
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